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Most of our hospital clients do not require PBDS testing, as Freedom Healthcare Staffing has a strong reputation for hiring clinically strong travel nurses. However, some of our hospital clients require testing. If you are applying for a temporary appointment of a travel nurse to a hospital that requires testing, your health care specialist will provide you with various PBDS training
materials to prepare you for the test. To date, 100% of our travel nurses who have decided to be presented for a nurse's trip work requiring testing have successfully completed the PBDS test for their temporary travel nurse assignment. According to the company that developed and sold the test, the Performance Development System (PBDS) is an individual competency
evaluation process that evaluates the ability of hospital staff to do the job. This test has been entrenched in many large hospital systems across the country, and many travel nurses at some point in his or her career may face this test for considering a temporary travel nurse appointment. PBDS examines competence in three skill sets: critical thinking, interpersonal relationships,
and technical skills. Your responses as a travel nurse are evaluated against the standards set out by the Hospital.Used effectively, the PBDS test used to complement the targeting efforts in the new RN may be weak in; However, for a travel nurse, an unsatisfactory completion of the test often results in the termination of your temporary appointment. The test begins with a
baseline assessment, which consists of a series of exercises in one of four specialties: medical/surgical, critical care, NICU and OB. Some exercises are conducted with pen and paper, some photos, but most are video modules. Based on your observations from the scenarios depicted from the video, judgments are made about what is the likely diagnosis, the initial interventions of
the nurses and what actions you would take in this situation. Sometimes the test results have a negative impact because the tester omits or overlooks aspects of care because they seem too obvious or routine, so be sure to include obvious actions in your response. According to the company that developed and sold the test, the Performance-Based Development System (PBDS)
is an individual competency evaluation process that evaluates the ability of hospital staff to do the job. This test has been entrenched in many large hospital systems across the country, and most nurses traveling at some point in his or her career may face this test for considering a temporary travel nurse appointment. PBDS examines the competence of staff or nurses in three skill
sets: critical thinking (problem recognition, management setting priorities), inter-trust relationships (team building, conflict resolution, customer satisfaction) and technical skills (safe, effective, effective skills). Your answers are like a journey journey Nurses are evaluated against the standards set out by Hospital.Used effectively, the PBDS test is used in addition to targeting efforts
in the area the new RN can be weak in; However, for a travel nurse, unsatisfactory test completion often results in the termination of your temporary travel nurse appointment. The test begins with a baseline assessment, which consists of a series of exercises in one of four specialties: Medical Surgical (Tele Travel Nurses will use the Med/Surg part), Critical Care, NICU, and OB.
Some exercises can be introduced with pen and paper, some photos, but most are video vignettes. Based on your observations from the scenarios depicted from the video vignettes, judgments about what is the likely diagnosis and what actions you would take in this situation.Competency Skills Sets - What would you do? Critical thinking exercises present various scenarios
depicting common clinical situations and complications. Assess the situation as if it were your own patient in this situation. What would you do? Nurses are asked to identify the problem, offer a solution and justify it, and prioritize its need for action. This means that the nurse is asked 4-5 questions based on the script just seen in the video. These questions usually include probably
a medical diagnosis, initial nurse interventions and measures to be taken in response to the scenario. Interpersonal skills are assessed by presenting different situations in which the nurse must give an answer. In an example of the starter statements, in one situation the doctor says: I do not know why the administration of this hospital will not hire decent nurses when there are
many girls out there. Upon completion of the assessment, it is evaluated by comparing the employee's responses to the response models that have been developed and verified by nurses at the facility. Here are some other potential scenarios that you can see, as well as medical diagnoses that you should know: What would you do if... Family member heart-stopping in semi-
private room? Are you scheduled for an annual evaluation today? Do you have a code at the beginning of the shift and family members are still in the room? Do you have a student nurse to work with you during your shift? Is there going to be a staff meeting in an hour? Consider before you respond to these scenarios, what you should do, should do, and what you could do. Be
familiar with the following medical diagnoses and nursing actions that need to be taken for these situations, including the rationale: CVARenal failuresIntracranial bleeding or increased intracranial blood pressureHest pain / Acute MIPulmonary embolismPneumothoraxDigoxin toxicityIlieusThromytopeniaBl retentionadder / pilonythekecicic nursing actions that my seem obvious. An
example would be a patient with a high level, symptoms of toxicity. Your first action would be to conduct digoxin. Another example is a patient receiving a heparin drip, suddenly begins vomiting blood. You'd turn off the heparin drip. Do I have to take a test to work with specialized medical staff? No! Most of our hospital clients do not require PBDS testing. Tailored Healthcare
Staffing has a strong reputation as a travel nurse recruitment company for hiring clinically sound travel nurses. However, some of our hospital clients require testing. Print Simple Research GuideWatch videos for more help. PBDS Back to Resources Traditional, PBDS (Performance Development System) was given to develop customized orientation plans for newly hired nurses. It
is now used to assess clinical knowledge and critical thinking skills of temporary staff before providing nurses with the opportunity to assist patients. The answers are compared with the criteria and performance standards developed by the hospital, I give the test. The test components measure three areas of expertise: critical thinking abilities, interpersonal skills, and technical
skills. Interpersonal skills include customer relationships, conflict resolution, team building, and other related issues. Clinical exercises disappear in one of four clinical areas: med/surg, critical care, neonatal intensive care unit and OB. Eleven scenarios and one example of the script are presented in the video format. Based on the scenario, the nurse is asked to indicate the actions
the nurse must take in relation to the patient's condition. Actions may include presenting the results to the doctor and predicting the diagnosis and possible orders that the doctor can give. Other actions may be related to ways to address interpersonal or communication issues. Possible Interpersonal Scenarios Scenarios ask what would a nurse do if: A family member experiences
cardiac arrest in a semi-private room? Do you have an annual assessment scheduled for today? The doctor says that you should accompany your patient to the procedure, which can last up to 90 minutes. Do you have a code at the beginning of the shift and the family members are still in the room? Do you have a nursing student working with you during your shift? Is there going
to be a staff meeting in an hour? Things to consider in response to these scenarios: What you should do. What you should do. What can you do. Possible health scenarios It is important that the test is familiar with the following conditions. It is also known to have common dysthymia, laboratory values, ABG values, often prescribed medications. CVA renal intracranial bleeding
failure or increased intracranial pressure Chest pain / Acute MI pulmonary embolism Pneumothorax Digoxin Ileus Thrombocytopenia Bladder Retention / Pyeloneprit Ketoacidosis and Hyperglycemia Pain Control for ICU Test, be familiar with the following: Cardioversion / Defibrillation pulmonary therapy therapy Laundering central venous pressure monitoring of blood pressure
monitoring pulmonary artery Monitoring SvO2 cardiac production hemodynamic products profile blood renal/fluid and electrolyte neuromuscular blocking agents of immunology and CBC Interpretation ethics Useful tips to increase the chances of passing PBDS viewing the sample scenario carefully. Do not take notes, but watch and listen carefully. The data will be provided in
writing for reference after viewing the script. This is true for all scenarios. In each scenario, the patient's condition will change. The keys to the change will be given orally and/or visually. Watch and listen carefully. When you are asked to write answers, write everything you know. For every action you speak for, give justification for your actions. Critical thinking is judged by the
actions you take, as well as for the reasons you give to take such measures. If you decide to call your doctor, find out what you would say to your doctor and why. The status of the orders you expect the doctor will give you and why you expect to receive these orders. If medications are involved, name the medicine and find out the reason why you expect to administer or
discontinue it. If it is a liquid, name the liquid and wither the reason why you expect it to be in administration, stop it and/or change the flow rate. When it comes to lab tests, name the test and wither the reason why you expect the test to be ordered, the expected test value, and the expected actions that will be taken because of the test results. For interpersonal situations, mention
the answer you will give, as well as the rationale for providing such a response. Give a justification for each action that you include in your responses. Be sure to include nursing activities that may seem automatic, such as carrying medication with a patient showing toxicity symptoms (e.g., a patient with high levels of digoxin, a nurse withholding the next dose of digoxin; disabling
the heparin drip when the patient starts vomiting blood). Sample response sheet (table) Condition, Findings of assessment of nurses related to the condition, Priority interventions of nurses with justification, data to inform the doctor, Orders expected from the doctor, Misc. Information (Labs and Medications Diabetic Ketoacidosis - its complications EXAMPLE, dehydration,
hypotension or hyper tension, metabolic acidosis, tachip, nausea/vomiting abdominal pain, tenderness, LOC, heart changes, history, Monitor I and Os, replace fluid, as ordered, monitor blood glucose, heart monitor, NPO respiratory status, pain level, location, location, blood pressure, temperature, pulse, nausea/vomiting, Labs - Glucose serum, electrolytes, BUN, urination, CBC,
ketones, serum osmolarity, ABGs, CT - head if mental state is altered, int urine ketosis, glycosuria, hyponatremia, enlarged BUN, metabolic acidosis serum osmolality, increased rupture of anion Meds - drip insulin, potassium, fluid replacement (after a successful evaluation) Ask the hospital to give you a certificate that you have passed PBDD. Hospitals for other assignments may
recognize that you have passed PBDS and do not require you to take it again. Celebrate enjoy your assignment knowing that you have demonstrated your abilities as a nurse in a very tangible way. Similar resources
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